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Evidence-Based Practice Brief:  Structured Work Systems 


 


This evidence-based practice brief on structured work systems includes the 
following components: 
 


1. Overview, which gives a quick summary of salient features of the 
practice, including what it is, who it can be used with, what skills it has 
been used with, settings for instruction, and additional literature 
documenting its use in practice 


2. Steps for Implementation, detailing how to implement the practice in a 
practitioner-friendly, step-by-step process 


3. Implementation Checklist, to be used to monitor fidelity of the use of the 
practice 


4. Evidence Base Summary, which details the NPDC-ASD criteria for 
inclusion as an evidence-based practice and the specific studies that 
meet the criteria for this practice 
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Evidence Base for Structured Work Systems 


The National Professional Development Center on ASD has adopted the following definition of 
evidence-based practices. 


To be considered an evidence-based practice for individuals with ASD, efficacy must be 
established through peer-reviewed research in scientific journals using: 


 randomized or quasi-experimental design studies. Two high quality experimental or 
quasi-experimental group design studies, 


 single-subject design studies. Three different investigators or research groups must 
have conducted five high quality single subject design studies, or  


 combination of evidence. One high quality randomized or quasi-experimental group 
design study and three high quality single subject design studies conducted by at 
least three different investigators or research groups (across the group and single 
subject design studies). 
 


High quality randomized or quasi experimental design studies do not have critical design flaws 
that create confounds to the studies, and design features allow readers/consumers to rule out 
competing hypotheses for study findings. High quality in single subject design studies is 
reflected by a) the absence of critical design flaws that create confounds and b) the 
demonstration of experimental control at least three times in each study. 


This definition and criteria are based on the following sources: 


Horner, R., Carr, E., Halle, J., McGee, G., Odom, S., & Wolery, M.  (2005). The use of single 
subject research to identify evidence-based practice in special education. Exceptional 
Children, 71, 165-180. 


Nathan, P., & Gorman, J. M. (2002). A guide to treatments that work. NY: Oxford University 
Press. 


Odom, S. L., Brantlinger, E., Gersten, R., Horner, R. D., Thompson, B., & Harris, K. (2004). 
Quality indicators for research in special education and guidelines for evidence-based 
practices: Executive summary. Arlington, VA: Council for Exceptional Children Division 
for Research.   


Rogers, S. J., & Vismara, L. A. (2008). Evidence based comprehensive treatments for early 
autism. Journal of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology, 37(1), 8-38. 


Using these criteria, the empirical studies referenced below provide documentation for 
supporting structured work systems as an evidence-based practice. This list is not exhaustive; 
other quality studies may exist that were not included. 


 
 
Preschool 
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Ozonoff, S., & Cathcart, K. (1998). Effectiveness of a home program intervention for young 
children with autism. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 28, 25-32. 


 
Elementary and Middle School 
 
Dettmer, S., Simpson, R., Myles, B., & Ganz, J. (2000). The use of visual supports to facilitate 


transitions of students with autism. Focus on Autism and Other Developmental 
Disabilities, 15, 163-170. 


 
Hume, K., & Odom, S. (2007). Effects of an individual work system on the independent 


functioning of students with autism. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 37, 
1166-1180. 


 
Panerai, S., Ferrante, L., & Caputo, V. (1997). The TEACCH strategy in mentally retarded 


children with autism: A multidimensional assessment. Journal of Autism and 
Developmental Disorders, 27, 345-347. 


 
Panerai, S., Ferrante, L., & Zingale, M. (2002). Benefits of the Treatment and Education of 


Autistic and Communication Handicapped Children (TEACCH) program as compared 
with a non-specific approach. Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 46, 318-327. 
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Steps for Implementation: Structured Work Systems  


Hume, K., & Carnahan, C. (2008). Steps for implementation: Structured work systems. Chapel 
Hill, NC: The National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorders, 
Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute, The University of North Carolina.  


When planning for and implementing structured work systems and activity organization with 


children and youth with ASD, the following steps are recommended.  


Step 1. Considering the Learner and the Environment  
 
In Step 1, teachers/practitioners must complete a series of assessments to ensure that the 
appropriate work system is developed for individual learners.  


 
1. Teachers/practitioners conduct an individualized assessment of learner needs to 


determine the learner’s 
 


a. reading ability,  
b. ability to match colors, numbers, and/or shapes,  
c. ability to move from one area of the environment to another with little or no adult 


support, and  
d. ability to participate in organizing his/her work system each day (e.g., written 


checklist). 
 


2. Teachers/practitioners determine whether a portable or stationary work system would be 
more appropriate for an individual learner by considering the learner’s  


 
      a. need for predictability and routine and  
      b. schedule (e.g., moves from class to class, stays in one classroom). 


 
3. Teachers/practitioners also should evaluate the learner’s concept of “finished” by 


assessing the learner’s ability to  
 


a. place all items into a “finished” box/shelf on his/her right,  
b. match visual symbols to corresponding task containers (the learner will be finished 


when all of the visual symbols are matched to the tasks), and 
c. cross off each task from a list as the task is completed (the learner will be finished 


when all of the items are crossed off).  
 
This information helps teachers/practitioners determine what type of work system is most 
appropriate for each student. The goal for students is to manipulate the work system 
independently, so proper assessment ensures that the work system developed will be 
meaningful for each student and allow for independent performance after the initial teaching 
phase. The format of the work system should allow the student to perform fluently on his/her 
own, so it is important to recognize that a more complex system is not “better” if the student 
cannot use it without adult support.  
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4. After conducting assessments, teachers/practitioners should select one of the following 


work system formats:  
 


a. Left-to-right. With this format, tasks are placed to the left of the student and the 
student completes them in any order. Finished tasks are placed in a clear location to 
the student’s right. No sequencing or matching is required. This format is appropriate 
for learners who are not yet able to sequence activities, and would benefit from using 
a concrete location for “finished” (a basket or shelf). This format is also appropriate 
for students who need all of the required materials in close proximity, thus limiting 
mobility while working. 


 
b. Matching work system. The learner matches visual symbols to containers holding 


tasks and completes them by following the sequenced visual cues. Sequencing and 
matching are required. This format is appropriate for learners who are able follow a 
sequence of directions and complete tasks in an assigned order. Students using a 
matching work system may or may not need to place items in a designated “finished” 
location. Placing the finished tasks back on the shelf (essentially “re-filing” them 
where they got them) may be appropriate. Students may be able to get up and get 
designated activities from nearby locations.  


 
c.    Written list work system. With this format, learners follow a list of written activities 


and complete them in order. Sequencing is required. This format is appropriate for 
learners who are able to read and comprehend basic directions (e.g. math folder, red 
box), as well as follow a sequenced set of written directives. Students using a written 
work system do not need a designated “finished” location and should be able to 
return the completed activity to the assigned location (e.g. place the worksheet back 
in the math folder and put the folder back in the desk). Students may be able to get 
up to get designated activities from locations around the classroom. 


 
Step 2. Creating the Work System  
 
In Step 2, teachers/practitioners begin developing materials for learners’ work systems by 
completing the following tasks.  
 


1. Teachers/practitioners complete a task analysis of the work system to identify all of the 
materials needed to create it including who will obtain and/or create each item.  


 
It is important to remember that both the items to create the work system and the activities to 
place in the work system must be collected. Work system activities should offer opportunities to 
practice previously mastered skills, not to learn new skills or content. It is important to choose 
activities that the learner can already complete independently.  


 
2. Teachers/practitioners arrange furniture in the independent work area by ensuring that: 
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a. the area is clearly defined (e.g., table-top divider is used, office space is set-up for 
the learner, visual cue indicates expectation), 


b. furniture is arranged so that the learner can work left-to-right when appropriate, 
c. a finished box is in place if appropriate, and 
d. all extra materials, tasks, and distractions are removed or placed out of the learner’s 


view. 
 


3. Teachers/practitioners ensure that the tasks and activities used in the work system have 
been previously mastered.  


 
It is important to choose activities that the learner already completes independently. 


 
4. Teachers/practitioners arrange tasks/materials in the independent work area 


appropriately. 
 


a. If a left-to-right work system is in place, learners’ tasks are placed on their left. 


b. If a matching work system is in place, learners’ tasks/materials are placed in 


corresponding containers. 


c. If a written work system is in place, learners’ tasks/materials are in designated 


locations. 


5. Teachers/practitioners ensure that a cue indicating the next activity is provided for 
learners (e.g., an object, picture, or word that gives the learner information about what 
activity he/she will participate in next).  


 
Step 3. Teaching and Monitoring the Work System 
 
In Step 3, teachers/practitioners teach the learner how to use the work system and monitoring 
learner progress. This is accomplished by completing the following tasks. 
 


1. Teachers/practitioners establish periods of the day when the learner practices previously 
mastered skill independently during “Independent Work Time.”  


 
The number and length of independent work sessions should match the learner’s age and 
developmental level (e.g., high school students should spend more of the day working 
independently than preschool students). 


 
2. Teachers/practitioners transition the learner to the independent work area. 
 
3. Teachers/practitioners teach the learner how to use the independent work system by: 


  
a. standing behind the learner during work sessions to provide prompts if needed, 
b. providing the most minimally intrusive prompts possible (e.g., primarily non-verbal 


prompts), 
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c. providing prompts that relate primarily to the use of the work system components 
(e.g., moving task from the shelf to the desk, matching a visual system, crossing off a 
finished item), and 


d. fading prompts as quickly as possible.  
 


Examples of strategies that can be used to teach learners how to use the work system include 
video modeling, prompting, and chaining.  
 


4. As the learner becomes more proficient at using the system, teachers/practitioners do 
not provide regular prompting. 


 
5. Teachers/practitioners supervise the learner’s use of the independent work system.  


 
The teacher/practitioner may be working with other learners while overseeing the learner using 
the independent work system. 
 


6. Teachers/practitioners review the learner’s work for accuracy when the learner is 
finished.  


 
Staff should assess the finished work by reviewing the tasks placed in the designated finished 
location (e.g. finished box, baskets, folders, box on teacher’s desk) and checking for errors. 
Some work systems may include a time at the end of the work session for  
teachers/practitioners to review the completed tasks before the student moves on the next 
activity (e.g. a visual support at the end of the work system may cue a student to raise his/her 
hand for the teacher to check the work).  
 


7. Teachers/practitioners provide feedback to the learner at designated times about work 
performance, if appropriate.  


 
Teachers/practitioners should determine if the learner’s errors require additional teaching or if 
errors are an anomaly. If additional teaching is required, tasks should not be placed in the 
independent work system until the skill is re-taught.  
 


8. Teachers/practitioners use a data collection system to record learner behavior during 
independent work and performance on assigned tasks. 


 
9. Teachers/practitioners use a “task-tracking” system to ensure that tasks are rotated 


frequently and that newly mastered tasks are regularly introduced during independent 
work time.  
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Implementation Checklist for Structured Work Systems  
 
Hume, K., & Carnahan, C. (2008). Implementation checklist for structured work systems. Chapel 


Hill, NC: The National Professional Development on Autism Spectrum Disorders, Frank 
Porter Graham Child Development Institute, The University of North Carolina.  


 
Instructions:  The Implementation Checklist includes each step in the development and implementation 
of structured work systems and activity organization. Please complete all of the requested information 
including the site and state, individual being observed, and the learner’s initials. To assure that a practice 
is being implemented as intended, an observation is always preferable. This may not always be possible. 
Thus, items may be scored based on observations with the implementer, discussions and/or record 
review as appropriate. Within the table, record a 2 (implemented), 1 (partially implemented), 0 (did not 
implement), or NA (not applicable) next to each step observed to indicate to what extent the step was 
implemented/addressed during your observation. Use the last page of the checklist to record the target 
skill, your comments, whether others were present, and plans for next steps for each observation.    
 
Site: ________________________________________ State: _________________________________ 
 
Individual(s) Observed:  ________________________ Learner’s Initials: ________________________  
 


Skills below can be implemented by a practitioner, parent, or other team member 
 


 Observation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 


Date         


Observer’s Initials         


Planning (Steps 1 – 2) 
 


Step 1.  Considering the Learner and the 
Environment 


 Score** 
1. Conduct an individualized assessment of learner 


needs by determining: 
 


 
 


a. the learner’s reading ability,         


b. the learner’s ability to match colors, numbers, 
and/or shapes, 
 


        


c. the learner’s ability to move from one area of 
the environment to another with little or no 
adult support, and  
 


        


d. the learner’s ability to participate in 
organizing his or her work system each day 
(e.g., written checklist). 
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Observation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 


Date         


Observer’s Initials         


Step 1.  Considering the Learner and the  
              Environment (cont.) 


 


Score** 


2. Determine whether a portable or stationary work 
system would be more appropriate based upon:  
 


 
 


a. the learner’s need for predictability and 
routine, and 


        


b. the learner’s schedule (e.g., moves from 
class to class, stays in one classroom). 


 


        


3. Conduct an individualized assessment of learner 
strengths and needs to select the appropriate 
concept of “finished” by evaluating: 
 


 
 


a. the learner’s ability to place all items into a 
“finished” box/shelf on his/her right (learner is 
finished when all materials are in the finished 
box), 
 


        


b. the learner’s ability to match visual symbols 
to corresponding task containers (learner is 
finished when all visual symbols are matched 
to tasks), and 
 


        


c. the learner’s ability to cross off each task 
from a list as the task is completed (learner is 
finished when all items are crossed off). 
 


        


4. Select one of the following work system formats 
for the learner: 
a. left-to-right work system (tasks are placed to 


the left of the student, student completes 
them in any order—no sequencing or 
matching required) 


 
b. matching work system (e.g., learner matches 


visual symbols to containers holding tasks, 
learner completes them by following the 
sequence of visual cues-sequencing and 
matching required) 


Note: Visual symbols may be anything the learner is 
able to match (e.g., letters, numbers, words, pictures 
of cartoon characters). 


        


  **Scoring Key:  2 = implemented; 1 = partially implemented; 0 = did not implement; NA = not applicable 
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 Observation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 


Date         


Observer’s Initials         


Step 1.  Considering the Learner and the 
Environment (cont.) 


 
Score** 


c. written list work system (e.g., learner follows 
a list of written activities, learner completes 
tasks in order - sequencing required) 
 


        


Step 2.  Creating the Work System 
 


 


1. Complete a task analysis of the work system to 
identify all of the materials needed to create it 
and who will obtain and/or create each item.  
 


        


2. Arrange furniture in the independent work area 
appropriately by ensuring that:  


 


 
 


a. the area is clearly defined (e.g., table-top 
divider is used, office space is set-up for 
learner, visual cue indicates expectation), 


 


        


b. furniture is arranged so learner can work left-
to-right when appropriate,  
 


        


c. if appropriate, a “finished” box is in place, and 
 


        


d. all extra materials, tasks, and distractions are 
removed or placed out of learner view. 
 


        


3. Ensure that the tasks used in the independent 
work system have been previously mastered.  
 


        


4. Arrange tasks/materials in the independent work 
area appropriately. 


 


 
 


a. If left-to-right work system is in place, 
learners’ tasks/materials are placed on their 
left, 


 


        


  **Scoring Key:  2 = implemented; 1 = partially implemented; 0 = did not implement; NA = not applicable 
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 Observation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 


Date         


Observer’s Initials         


Step 2.  Creating the Work System (cont.) 
 


 
Score** 


b. If a matching work system is in place, 
learners’ tasks/materials are placed in 
corresponding containers, and 


 


        


c. If a written work system is in place, learners’ 
tasks/materials are in designated locations. 
 


        


5. Ensure that a cue indicating the next activity is 
provided for learners (e.g., an object, picture, or 
word that gives the learner information about 
what activity he/she will participate in next). 
 


        


Intervention and Progress Monitoring (Step 3)  


Step 3.  Teaching and Monitoring the Work 
System 


 
 


1. Establish periods of the day when the learner 
practices previously mastered skills 
independently (“Independent Work Time”). 
Note: Number/length of independent work sessions 
should match learner age and developmental level 
(e.g., high school students should spend more of the 
day working independently than preschool students). 


 


        


2. Transition the learner to the independent work 
area. 
 


        


3. Teach the learner how to use the independent 
work system by: 


 


 
 


a. standing behind the learner during work 
session to provide prompt, 


 


        


b. providing the most minimally intrusive 
prompts possible (e.g., primarily non-verbal 
prompts), 


 
 


        


  **Scoring Key:  2 = implemented; 1 = partially implemented; 0 = did not implement; NA = not applicable 
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 Observation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 


Date         


Observer’s Initials         


Step 3.  Teaching and Monitoring the Work 
System (cont.) 


 
Score** 


c. using prompts related primarily to the use of 
the work system components, as tasks have 
been previously mastered (e.g., moving a 
task from the shelf to the desk, matching a 
visual system, crossing off a finished item), 
and 
. 


        


d. fading prompts as quickly as possible. 
 


        


4.  Once the learner has mastered the independent 
work system, the learner uses the work system 
without regular teacher/practitioner prompting.  


        


5. Supervise the learner’s use of the independent 
work system. 
Note: Teachers/practitioners may be working with 
other learners while overseeing the learner using the 
independent work system. 


        


6. Review the learner’s work for accuracy when the 
learner is finished. 


        


7. Provide feedback to the learner at designated 
times about work performance, if appropriate. 
Note: Teachers/practitioners should determine if 
learner errors require additional teaching or if 
errors are an anomaly. If additional teaching is 
required, tasks should not be placed in the 
independent work system until skill is re-taught.  


        


8. Use a data collection system to record learner 
behavior during independent work and 
performance on assigned tasks. 


        


9. Use a “task-tracking” system to ensure that tasks 
are rotated frequently and that newly mastered 
tasks are regularly introduced during 
independent work time. 


        


  **Scoring Key:  2 = implemented; 1 = partially implemented; 0 = did not implement; NA = not applicable 
 
 
Note:  Not Appropriate (NA) may be scored when a component or items may not be appropriate. For 
example, for Item 9, if the work system has already been taught to the learner, this item may be scored as 
N/A. Or, for Item 10, if the learner was just introduced to the work system and independent performance 
would not be expected, this item may be scored N/A.  
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Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 


 


Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


   


Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Date Observer 
Initials 


 Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 
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Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


   


Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 


   


Date Observer 
Initials 


Targeted Skill/Behavior, Comments, and Plans for Next 
Steps 
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Overview of Structured Work Systems  
 


Hume, K., & Carnahan, C. (2008). Overview of structured work systems. Chapel Hill, NC: 
National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorders, Frank Porter 
Graham Child Development Institute, The University of North Carolina.  


 
Structured work systems are an element of structured teaching developed by Division TEACCH 
(Treatment and Education of Autistic and related Communication handicapped CHhildren). 
Structured teaching, as defined by Division TEACCH, is an instructional strategy that 
emphasizes visual supports. Its aims are to increase and maximize independent functioning and 
reduce the frequent need for teacher correction and reprimand (Schopler, Mesibov, & Hearsey, 
1995). The individual work system is defined as a visually organized space where learners 
independently practice skills that have been previously mastered under the direct supervision of 
an adult. A work system visually communicates at least four pieces of information to the learner: 
 


 The tasks the learner is supposed to do 


 How much work there is to be completed 


 How the learner knows he/she is finished (progress towards goal) 


 What to do when he/she is finished 


 
Evidence 
 
Structured work systems meet the evidence-based practice criteria within the elementary and 
middle school age groups (elementary and middle school age, n = 5 combined evidence). Only 
one study met criteria in the early childhood age group.  


 
With what ages are structured work systems effective? 
 
Structured work systems can be implemented with individuals across the age range, beginning 
in preschool and extending through high school and into employment settings. With early 
childhood and elementary-aged students, work systems are an effective component of 
classroom or home programming that increase independent performance across a number of 
curriculum areas, including academic and play skills (Hume & Odom, 2007; Ozonoff & Cathcart, 
1998). In older learners with ASD, work systems have been effective in increasing on-task 
performance and task completion in after-school activities and job skills (Hume & Odom, 2007; 
MacDuff, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1993).  
 


What skills or intervention goals can be addressed by structured work systems? 
 
Structured work systems target adaptive behavior skills including on-task behavior, task 
completion, transitions between tasks, increasing response chain length, and independent 
performance across curriculum area (e.g. play skills, self-help skills, academic skills).  
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In what settings can structured work systems be effectively used? 
 
Structured work systems have been used effectively in classroom settings, home settings, 
group home settings, and in one employment setting. Structured work systems are intended to 
be used as one component of comprehensive programming for individuals with ASD. 
 
Evidence Base 
 
The studies cited in this section provide the basis upon which this practice was determined to 
meet the NPDC on ASD’s criteria as an evidence-based practice. This list is not exhaustive; 
other quality studies may exist but were not included. 
 
Preschool 
 
Ozonoff, S., & Cathcart, K. (1998). Effectiveness of a home program intervention for young 


children with autism. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 28, 25-32. 
 
Elementary and Middle School Age 
 
Dettmer, S., Simpson, R., Myles, B., & Ganz, J. (2000). The use of visual supports to facilitate 


transitions of students with autism. Focus on Autism and Other Developmental 
Disabilities, 15, 163-170. 


 
Hume, K., & Odom, S. (2007). Effects of an individual work system on the independent 


functioning of students with autism. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 37, 
1166-1180. 


 
Panerai, S., Ferrante, L., & Caputo, V. (1997). The TEACCH strategy in mentally retarded 


children with autism: A multidimensional assessment. Journal of Autism and 
Developmental Disorders, 27, 345-347. 


 
Panerai, S., Ferrante, L., & Zingale, M. (2002). Benefits of the Treatment and Education of 


Autistic and Communication Handicapped Children (TEACCH) program as compared 
with a non-specific approach. Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 46, 318. 


 


Selected Additional References 


Krantz, P., MacDuff, M., & McClannahan, L. (1993). Programming participation in family 
activities for children with autism: Parent's use photographic activity schedules. Journal 
of Applied Behavior Analysis, 26, 137-138. 


MacDuff, G., Krantz, P., & McClannahan, L. (1993). Teaching children with autism to use 
photographic activity schedules: Maintenance and generalization of complex response 
chains. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, 26, 89-97. 


 
Mesibov, G., Shea, V., & Schopler, E. (2005). The TEACCH approach to autism  
 spectrum disorders. New York: Plenum Press. 
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